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j THE EXTRA SESSION )DR. MORRIS WOULD !

PASTOR OF OXFORD PRES-
BYTERIAN CHURCH ACCEPTS

CALL TO ARKANSAS

iVlUi THERE BE A v

TOIUCCO 3IARIiET IN

OXFORD NEXT YEAR?

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY;
ANNOUNCES REDUCED RATE . i;

FOR CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS j

DR. T. B. HILL TALKS
INTERESTINGLY ABOUT THE
BURLEY TOBACCO CONTRIiCT

: CURTAHj DIPHTHERIA
IN GRANVILLE COUNTY

Tlie Cooperation Of Parents Would j

Stamp Out the Dreadful Disease.
'During September.. .October and

iovemDer mere were 3,379 cases or i

uiymnena reportea io tne state
Board of Health. The number
ported for the entire year of 1920
was 3,432. - Inasmuch as so many of
tnose People who have nad diphtne- -

i0 in ... Q , -- hlVand throat for a considerable time I
feel that it is my duty to urge , all
parents to avail themselves of the
protection for their children above
six months afforded by the use ofjing the Holidays. The full limit

;V

Max Rest Assured That ,

farmers
i. rn lie. sow iticnij

Their iwa"
Here At Home. I

nhsr of farmers from'
Time ask the Public Ledger

!Jnie Lt on. 'Will there be a tobac--
tue. VJt in Oxford next year?"

.r .j Kir thnsp m a do--

know that without doubttoglon
. . market here

i ill 1 1 r : i.

tut i c--

Farmers in plan- -yearrorning
:fc r'-- r n nns for 1922, may rest of

vnZ tobacco can be
as irriif Viotp at. home
taXunderstand that there will be

meeting or "":"Z "
and

Vnrth Carolina, soum aiuuua
:,r.io nrlv in the new year to a

Ate when the cooperartive plan
till -- o into effect. It is claimed

mat more than two-thir- ds of the
that may be produced next

for the three Staates has been
5ed up. That being the case it

.

unreasonable to suppose that the
Joinder of the crop would justify
!hp'warehouse3" to handle it. ;

;

If the cooperative marketing plan
effective, there will be a market in

Lford In that event, the farmers
.-i- he told how much to plant, how

rade it, where io we it uw
cured, how much he will get for it i

delivery and that tu perreuion

the fixed price will be handed to

him In the event the pool is effect-

ive the association will need all of

the warehouse room they can get to
and store the tobacco. ,

b
One thing is sure, there --.Till" not

warehouse property in
be any idle
Oxford next year, and there will be

.k mm WAH 1T1 r Q n I
just as many men eugagcu

(

ling tobacco then as now.
r-- 1 n - AAiin fir

COOd Crop OI urrauvmc wuuij
tobacco is worth more than $5,0 00,-00- 0

The producers want a. fair
share of it, and practically every-

body wants them to get it. The
warehousemen, bankers and busi-

ness men have said so, and it is now
hieh time for everybody else to . get
behind the movement and make the
noni success in the event the three
states adopt the coperatlve selling
plan. t

Rest assured that the oiq toDacco
ship will not founder upon a' rock,
The warboard and the. NwYk
banks have offered .to finance the
Burley Tobacco Growers' Associa--t

tion, and we see no reason why the
golden leaves of Granville should go
beeing in any part of the world.

THE COTTON MILLS OF
THE COUNTRY PICK UP

Increased Activity In Manufacturing
Shown Over Previous Months.

Washington, Dec. 14. Cotton
manufacturing showed increased ac-

tivity duriug November. The
monthly consumption report of the
Census Bureau shows 47,004 bales
of cotton more were consumed in November

than October, while consumpt-

ion was 194,000 bales larger than
in November a year ago.

Active cotton spindles showed an
increase of 2,687,000 over November
last year, and 616,000 over October
this year.

Cotton consumed during Novem-
ber amounted to 526,610 bales of
lint and 53,257 bales of linters, com-
pared vrith 332,812 bales of lint and
34,827 bales of linters in November
last year.

DANVILLE MAY WITHDRAW
FROM PIEDMONT LEAGUE

Henderson May Get a Birth In the
League.

Danville, Va.. Dec. 15. Unless
some action is taken within the cur-
rent week in behalf of the retention
of Danville's franchise in the Pied-
mont League, the franchise will be
Placed with another city, according
to W. G. Bramham, president of the
league, who has written nere that
he will be compelled to forfeit the
franchise unless there is a revival
in interest in baseball.
Speaking of the above, the Henders-

on Daily Dispatch says: "If Dan-v'li- e

withdraws from the Piedmont
Wtrue, it may acord Henderson an
opportunity which has talked of for
some time, that of getting a. birth in
rel organized baseball. Announce-
ment earlier this week that two clubs

ero to withdraw from the Virginia
League also aroused the interest of
fans here, and served to revive talk

f plans for baseball here next sum-
mer. Should Danville get out of the
Piedmont League, it would appear
tflat Henderson would then have an
opportunity to get into organized
baseball either in an all-Caroli- na

Clrcuit or in a circuit that was corn-Pose- d

of teams in both Virginia and
ortn Carolina."

Program Of Exercises.
The Christmas service of the gram-R- ar

grades of the Oxford schools
yill be given next Wednesday morn-!?- S

at 10:30 in the auditorium of
lQ graded school on College street.
fw. E. M. Snipes will make a talk to

assemblage and a beautiful pro-
gram has been arranged. The pa-jen-ts

of the town are urged to at-te- d

this service.

OF THE LEGISLATURE j
' IS A TALK FEST

The Sooner They Adjourn And Go1

Home the Better It WTiU Be For !

All Concerned. ' - I

up io tne nmtn nour or tne nmin ;

day at the extra session of the Iegis--

aure, now talking itself to sleep in.

Raleigh, nothing worthy of mention

mpnta inHirfltft. thnt if Rnmft of thef" "members had their way they wouia
go home in disgust at the way the;
term has been fritted away in the dis-
cussion of things that should better
be let alone at this time.

Early in the present week there
was sprung the question of amend-
ing the Constitution of the State, inand that as a matter for proper con

Itsideration of which should require
weeks of calm and careful discussion.
The proposition of putting through
legislation aiming for reconstruction
of . the State's Constitution in a
"rush'' session of the Legislature
is one well calculated to meet with
instant disapproval by the people.
That the Constitution is in need of
amendment is a conceded fact, but
there is a time for all things, and
the present is no time for embark-
ing upon an important task of that
sort. If the Constitution is to be
amended the people should see to it
that the ablest men of the State are j

elected to handle the question of
such vital importance.

Likewise, the agitation for wiping
out the primary law is out of place.
That, is a matter which should be
left to the orderly processes of a
Legislature in regular session.

It would have been better if the
legislature had completed the work
it was called to perform and then
close up and go home.

IGEN. ROYSTER AT FIRST .

BAPTIST COLORED CHURCH

The First Baptist cengregatiofi
was very greatly honored by having
Gen. B. S. Royster' address us the
first Sunday of themontb His. coni-ingth- ad

beeirpTevtousiy nhounce,
oHVaifVimirrh thp. weather was very
inrlPfnpnt n larcfi crowd greeted him
Hig message was 0ne of good ,wil

TTft Raid in the beginning of t
service' that he: did not rebme ias:

but long before he had
finished, the audience gave evidence
Qf their belief in nig call to preach
wnGther he assumed the office or

r-r t 5 j--t, thatTinr. Me emuuasiseu uic iati--

true Christianity demonstrates its
sincerity by the kind of citizens we
are, regardless of creed or color.

The pastor, Dr. Geo. D. Wharton,
asked him to come often: and also j

asked that he (Hon. Royster) would
rnnvev the message to other white
friends asking them to visit us and
give messages of inspiration and
hope. Again we thank him, also
others in advance who may come to
us. REPORTER,

MISS YELLOTT WRITES
BEST CHRISTMAS CHEER

Prize Offered For Best Carolina

Christinas Sentiment Won By Wo-Ma- n

Student.
:Miss Mary Yellott . is winner of

the prirze offered by the Seeman
Christmas Agency of Chapel Hill and
the University for the best Christmas
sentiment. Copies of this sentiment
nrp heinsr nut on cards and will be
placed on sale at several . places in
Chapel Hill and throughout the state
in the form of Carolina's own Christ-
mas --greeting sentiment. The win-

ning expression is as follows.
"Sure the Long Leaf Pine is the

Christmas sign
And a sign of right good cheer.

So a bit 1'll.send to a good old friend,
Just to say I wish him here.

This spray of green for good cheer I
mean

v
And more, dear frienc o'- - mine,

'Tis a friendly hand from the Christ-
mas Land

The land of the Long Leaf Pine.'

The design is to have a apray of
green from the long leaf 'pine in the
upper left-han-d corner of the card.

NO WOMEN JURORS HAVE

BEEN DRAWN IN GRANVILLE

The report that the names of
twelve Granville county women were
placed in the box and none were
drawn out, is without a semblance
of truth.

While women are coming into
their own in some States and cities
as members of juries, none have ever
served in that capacity here, and will
not until they become tax-paye- rs in
North Carolina, it is said. Jurors
are drawn from, a box in which is
placed the names of all payers of
poll taxes, and so far this has not
been required of the women in this
State. ' '' '

HUGHES PLEASED WITH .

INTEREST OF TEACHERS

Washington, Dec. 14, Senator
Simmons today received from Secre-
tary of State Hughes a letter ac-

knowledging receipt of resolutions
from the North Carolina teachers'
assembly on disarmament.

"May I ask you to convey to the
members of the association my deep
appreciation of the interest and sup-
port which they have been so good
to evince?" the secretary said.

T?nrmr dranvin at is pm
of His Old Kentucky Home

Dr. T. B. Hill, who noved to Ken- -
tnow or four years ago, isUnV., o,. ;u, va. a. rx. t w s a. 1 1 i i ill

ISlJJa lookine .5 X1! f!i2I?.?
""r.Si 5"!"" !

viv xuo x ucoua v IU IJct V ma
taxes. He Uvpq nt Mt Rter!,na r-v

. . . . "j..and is interested in an oil well and
owns a large cattle farm m the blue
grass section

Dr. Hill was one of the leaders of
the cooperative plan or selling to-
bacco and made many speeches in
Kentucky, and the adjoining burley
tobacco seats. Asked as to what he
thought the pool means to the farm-
ers of tlie burley States, Dr. Hill
said: .

"The plan is already m force in.,
four States for this and five years to
come; we have enough foreign or-
ders in hnd to take care of the re-
mainder of the crop, and nave cooked
orders for several million pounds of
the next crop. The price for the va-
rious grades have been-fixed- ' and
the growers receive ,60 percent on
delivery, and when they receive their
checks their faces take on the as-
pect of business men.

"The Burley Tobacco Growers Co-

operative Association has standing
offers from the War Finance Corpo-
ration and the Federal. Reserve
banks, through rulings issued by W.
P. G. Harding, governor of the re-

serve system, to ; supply credit. Iu
addition to this the National City
Bank of New York, the largest bank
ing institution, in the United States,
sent a representative to Kentucky
to negotiate permanent loans against
Warehouse receipts.. '

"Ninety-eig- ht per cent of the Ken-
tucky banks outside Louisville have
agreed to back the Cooperative asso-
ciations with all available funds, and
all the ; banks of Louisville pledged
themselves tq make loana to jthe asso-
ciations.'. : v-- ;

"With 'all , these banks and the
government ready to lend money to
the association there is uo question
about; growers getting "advance pay-
ments for their crops."

"Mark what I tell you,"; continued
Dr. Hill, "you will see a .wonderful

county by this " timer next yeafthey
at once become members of the lar-
gest firm in the world, not excepting
the railroads."

THESE CATTLE EXIST
IN ALL COMMUNITIES

f
A Masher Got All That Was Coming

To Him.
The Greensboro News has stated

that on one of the principal streets
of Greensboro no woman who is
alone is safe from insult after night-
fall. That paper had vigorously de-

nounced the conditioh and promised
that something would happen and
it did a few days ago. a ljidy was
left alone for a few moments by her
husband. A vulture on the watch
approached and when the lady tried
to walk away, he followed. Then
the husband appeared and gave the
fellow a beating he will remember
to his dying day; and the police
court sent him out with the con-
victs, where he belonged.

These cattle exist in all commu-
nities and it is hoped the Greensbcro
man's example will be followd in
dealing with them.

CAPT. BOWLING RESIGNS
FROM POLICE FORCE

Mr. Hairey Jackson, Of Tally Ho,
Takes His Place On the Force.

Capt. Bowling, of Tally Ho, after
serving one year on the Oxford po-

lice force last Tuesday night ten-

dered his resignation, which was re-

luctantly accepted by the Board of
Commissioners. ,

Capt. Bowling was a brave and
fearless officer. He and his family
moved back to their farm in Tally
Ho yesterdays

The Board elected Mr. Harvey
Jackson, of Tally Ho to fill the va-

cancy. He comes highly recom-
mended for alertness and bravery.
He entered upon his duties last Wed-
nesday night.

SERVICES AT PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH NEXT SUNDAY

Rev. S. R. Oglesby Recovering From
Operation.

In the absence of Rev. S. R. Ogles
by, pastor of the Oxford Presbyterian
Church, who is recovering from an
operation .. performed at Brantwood
Hospital a few days ago. Rev. D. C.
Young, of Charlotte, N. C, will fill
his pulpit next Sunday morning at
11 o'clock and at-7:3- 0 in the even
ing, v

WHERE A SIGN POST
WOULD DO SOME GOOD

It Would Probably Be the? Means Of
Saving Life and limbs.

About half way between Oxford .

and Henderson, at a point in Vanoe
County, there is a sharp bend of the
road. The Public Ledger would sug-
gest that the authorities of, Vance
post a conspicious sign at the sharp
curve, warning speed demons that
the nearest hospital Is six toiles.

CHRISTMAS TREE COMMTTOTE
See us before bajrfeisKyonr
FRUITS, CANDIES, ' RAISINS,
NUTS ETC. TAYLOR BROS.

The Seaboard Air Line Railway ') Th
has authorized reduced rates during
the Christmas Holidays. Round j

trip fares based on one and one-ha- lf i

the one-- way fare will De in effect
the Christmas Holidays, j

Tickets will be sol for m
December 22nd to !R h n... , ' -
ana win nave a nnai reiurn limit of i

mm nni. t ii ;

mi" UiSUl -- ui y tm.- inese rates will be m effect via
uie oeaDoara Air Liine and will no
qoudi De taKen advantage of by a
great many people in visiting dur

ten days m which to visit during
the Holidays makes these rates very
attractive.

Special coaches and sleepers wilL
be arranged to take care of over-
flow travel which will insure com-
fortable trip for passengers.

PRES. OF OXFORD WOMAN'S
CLUB ISSUES URGENT CALL

Soldiers and Nurse Should Be
Remembered.

At the meeting of the woman's
club last week a letter was read by
the secretary from the N. C. Fed-
eration of Clubs asking that our club
make a Christmas present to some
sick soldiers or nurses at Oteen or
Kenilworth. It was decided that we
contribute $10 to the fund for the
men's Christmas. And in addition
we felt that our band of Women
could not fail to cheer a sister-work- er

who almost gave her life for our
country. So we have adopted a sick
nurse. Mrs. veazev and Mrs. Will

ndis are getting up a box for her.
en though, you are very busy,
ib members, if possible take time

to get a little something ready for
that box. What does she want or
need? Why just what you and. 1

would want and need if in bed for
months and months anything to
make her more comfortable, to make
the days pass more" quickly,-o- r to
make her laugh: ;. If you will leave
a little remembrance in the millinery
department at Landis & Eastoh's it
will be called for and sent off by the
middle of next week." - V. '. ' ' l

MRS. D. G. BRUMMITT.
, ,.--art....,': ,,' i,Tl. ; ? - it-- ' .'T;-"'-titbit m itiiT Lfeim it v Vi Anrl -- - H

TO NEVbERN FQR BRIDE

The Happy Couple Are Spending Ten
Days In Virginia.

Announcements have been received,
in Oxford telling of the marriage of
Rev. George T. Tunstall of Oxford
to Miss Mayme Warrenton at New-ber- n

last Wednesday night. The
ceremony was performed at the home
of the bjride. After a visit of ten
days to relatives in Virginia the
happy couple will be at home in Ox-

ford with Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Harte.
Mr. Tunstall is the pastotiof Enon

and Hester Churches and is greatly
beloved, throughout the county. The
bide has visited in Oxford and is a
young woman of sterling character-
istics. She possesses a rare voice
and sang here at the recent taber-
nacle meetings.

YOUNG PEOPLE LIMBERING UP

Basket Ball Games Have Been
Arranged.

Gymnastic exercise has been be-
gun at the Oxford High School under
the direction of the physical direc-
tor, Bill Livengood. Basket ball
games have been arranged for after
the Christmas holidays. The livest
interest is being manifested by the
pupils.

MARSHAL FOCH SAILS AWAY
FOR HIS BELOVED FRANCE

New York, Dec. 15. Ferdinand
Foch, gray and slight, but bearing
every honor that America could be-

stow upon a foreign citizen, sailed
away yesterday to his beloved
France.

SILK HOSIERY IS NOW
BEING PRODUCED IN DURHAM

The. Durham papers tell us that
with the installation completed one
machine was able to turn out last
Tuesday the first lot of full-fashi- on

silk hose ever manufactured in the
south, according to those in charge
of the new Marvin Carr plant of the
Durham Hosiery Mills.

COLLEGE HAZERS
ATTACK FRESHMAN

AT WAKE FOREST

Ralph Patterson, Of Fayettevffle, As-

saulted In Broad Daylight.
Ralph R .Patterson, Wake Forest

freshman, whose home is at Fayette-vill- e,

was given an advanced course
in hazing Wednesday morning when
a party of masked men in broad day
light took him to the college gym-
nasium, hog-tie-d, bound and gag-
ged him, blackened his scalp with a
solution of nitrate of silver and left
him to his fate. This post-gradu- ate

course was administered in broad
daylight, '7:55 a. m., to be exact,
and was conducted by eight men all
of whom were masked in approved
Ku Klux Klan style.

Patterson was .just back .from
Wake county court, where he was
tried and convicted of carrying con-
cealed weapons because of a shoot-
ing that took place a month ago when
a party of sophomores attempted to
base him.

Congregation Regrets To Give Up
Rev. S. R. Oglesby. Who Goes To
Monticello, Ark.,' During Next
January. j

Many regrets are expressed in the
OOTTHlTYlTlitv avAt th cv rnci crn q i rr
Rev. Stuart R. Oglesby, pastor of I

the Oxford Presbyteriaji church,

mpptintr iet wnov t,5 tC tuuMuaJ "ifein.. ,11
came as a clap of thunder to many

the congregation, but many knew
that Mr. Oglesby had under contem-
plation a call from his native state

Arkansas.
Mr. Oglesby accepted the call to

the Oxford ' Church four years ago,
and succeeded Rev. S. K. Phillips,
who was called to Greenviiie, N. C.
He is an able minister, with pleasant
gestures and a beautiful flow of lan-
guage, he is greatly beloved by his
congregation and is highly esteemed
by all good people of the community.

Monticello, to which Mr.' Oglesby
goes, is a town about the size of Ox-
ford. It is the county seat of Lit-
tle Rock in ax progressive comunity
near, Arkansas City. The Church
to which he goes has a membership
of 400 and has been without a pastor
for more than a year.

jj SLOGAN OF "NINETY
PERCENT BEFORE CHRISTMAS"

Reports Are Received At Tobacco
Grovvers Headquarters For Last
Week.

(News and Observer)
Contracts for seven and a half

million pounds of tobacco, repre-
senting last week's sign-u- p in four

1 m m m M v

counties, reacnea Kaieign neaaquar- -

iters of the Tobacco Growers' Co
operative Association Monday morn
ing. Person already wen over its
quota send in 600.000 more pounds.
Caswell added 295,000 pounds; Co-

lumbus 1,462,000; and Rockingham
5,221,000 pounds.

Reportb from many other counties
which have not sent in contracts
signed during the last week, indicate
that the total sign-u- p for the week
will run -- close to fifteen ; nillifih

--Beginning next Saturdav ?,nd run- -
ning up to the Christmas holidays

wilt be lield with members" of "T the
State organisation committee or
leaders from other States scheduled
for .addresses. Leading business
men and bankers, especially in the s

smaller cities, are lining up solidly
KohinH tho in thp final dr?VPlu","u --" -
to beat the sign-u- p record of Ken
tucky. The word has gone out to
"make it 90 per cent by Christmas."

JEWELRY AS A POPU--
LAR CHRISTMAS PRESENT

Recent Reductions Places It Within
JReach Of All.

Perhaps the greatest reduction fol-

lowing the wave of high prices, is in
that class of jewelry backed by a,
guarantee. While in the store ot
the Oxford Jewelry Company yester-
day, Mr. E. A. Johnson, the courte-
ous manager, pointed out the dif-

ference in the price of jewelry today
and that of last year, and we found
that many of the articles were fifty
percent lower than one year ago. He
explained that the manufacturers and
wholesalers are over-stocke- d; that
they made a substantial reduction
which enables him to pass it along
to his customers, and the reduction
ranges all the way from the small
trinkets to the sparkling diamonds.
He stated, however, that prices on
many articles will necessarily be ad-

vanced after the first of the year.
"We are having a very good

trade," said Mr. Johnson, "and 1 find
that practically all of our customers
want high-clas- s articles backed by a
guarantee." He picked up a small
neat box which had the1 inscription
of the Oxford Jewelry Company, and
remarked: "When we place an ar-

ticle in this box you may know that
it is genuine and backed by a guar-
antee."

ALEX PEACE IS
BUILDING A TOWN

Ten Comfortable Cottages Now
Going Up. 1

Alex Peace, a hustling colored
man, is now building ten cottages
in South Oxford, which arrange in
size from two to five rooms. These
houses are well built and electricity
will be installed in some of them.

Peace's building project calls for
twenty houses, and when completed
the community will be known as
"Peace Town."

SOLDIER BONUS COMES
UP AFTER CHRISTMAS

Washington, Dec. 15, The house
ways and means committee will take
up soldiers bonus legislation after
Christmas holidays and report such
legislation to the house early in the
New Year.

"The committee will work on this
legislation as rapidly as possible"
said . Chairman Fordney. "We will
bring, out a bonus bill with an at-

tached plan to raise the necessary
money to pay the bonus. The legis-

lation will be passed by the house at
as early a date as feasible in the
present session. I can not say what
the plan will be to raise the money
because I do not knpw. . c

CHRISTMAS TREE COMMITTEE
See us . before buying your
FRUITS, CANDIES, RAISINS,
NUTS ETC. TAYLOR BROS.

r i

ii

toxin-antitoxi- n. of
About one per cent of the people
this county are diphtheria carriers.
is this group that spread the dis-

ease. This is done, by tne carriers
carelessly coughing' or sneezinv in
the faces. of those near them ,or by
contaminating articles wnlch they
handle, and thereby passing on infec-
tion to the unprotected. Children es-
pecially ae exposed though the ex-
change of pencils, chewing gum,
fruit food, or the use of the common
drinking cup.

When we come to think of it, it
is a wonder that we do not have more
sickness than we do. Inasmuch as
there is so great an exchange of spit-
tle from one person to another.

The diphtheria season will last for
several months yet, so it is hoped that
those who have not given their chil-
dren thrSe treatments of toxin-antitox- in

will do so. Remember that
these treatments completelyprotect
about 90 per cent of the children,
but this protection does not come
until three to six months after the
Injections have been given. If any
people in this county desire to ask)
""j viucoiiwus auuui LOiin-anutox- in,

will be very glad to answer them.
J. A. MORRIS,

Quarantine Officer.

"PINE-NEEDLE- S'

A Neat Brochure Of Original
Poems. --

;

The Misses Hellen Harriet Sails
and Grace Jean Sails have issued a
booklet of 24-pag- es, containinc . a

,Wmber of their most choice original
puema.;...:rine eediesishetitieJ
ot me Drocnure, and the frontispiece
is ueaicaieq to "The Old North
State," in which the author pours
out her heart as follows:
Oh, gracious land of sunshine,

Country of the sapphire skies,
With your coronet of mountains,

And your fire that never dies."
The volume contains four verses

in honoY of Dr. F. P. Hoberood. Dre--
sident of Oxford College, whom the
author is pleased to call "The Be-
loved Sage."

Those who are fortunate enough
to get a copy of the poems will enjoy
a happy hour.

MRS. W. H. HUNT'S SISTER DIED
JN DURHAM LAST MONDAY

Remains Were Taken To Wilson For
Burial.

Friends in Oxford were grieved to
hear of the death of Mrs. David M.
Conner at her home in Durham, on
Monday night. She spent her girl-
hood days in Oxford with her sister
Mrs. W. Henry Hunt, having been
educated at Oxford College. She has
often visited Oxford where she has
a host of friends. Mrs. Hunt and
Mrs. Jerome Flora, of Elizabeth
City, attended the funeral and burial
which were conducted in Wilson
Wednesday.

PRESIDENT HARDING WH,L
PROBABLY PASS THROUGH

OXFORD NEXT APRIL

He Is An Honorary Member Of the
National Highway Association.

President Harding informed a com-
mittee that called on him last Mon-
day at the White House that in all
probability he would be unable to at-
tend the conventions to be held in
Phoenix, Arizona next April of the
United States Good Roads association
and the Bankhead National Highway
association, but declared that in
event of a trip through the west
summer as planned he would be de-

lighted to travel over the Bankhead
National highway. -

The President acceptec an honor-
ary membership in the Bankhead
National Highway association and in
doing so paid tribute : to the late
Senator Bankhead, of Alabama.

The committee, which later called
on Mrs. Harding and extended to
her an invitation to accompany her
husband on his visit to the west, in-

cluded Beneham Cameron, president
of the Bankhead National Highway
association, Mrs. Albert E. Thornton,
president of the women's commission
of the Bankhead' Highway associa-
tion and others. Here is hoping
the President will see his way clear
to pass through Oxford and Gran-
ville county.

SUPSCRIPTIONS SOLICITED

Anyone desiring to begin or renew
a subscription f to any magazine or
newspaper for Christmas can place
their orders- - with . Miss Jeannette
Biggs who will be glad to call on
them and give best clubbing rates.
Call phone 44J and your order will
receive immediate attention, with
thanks. Miss Biggs will also take
subscriptions for the Public Led
ger, 1.50 per year.

Sheriff Hunt On the Job.
Sheriff Hunt has returned to his
f;ce after a spell of, three day's

Your battery should hare water
joont every two weeks. Btap at Ox-Batte- ry

Co.
V


